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Activities committee
change urged by Senate
Student Senator Andrew ped students and that reMarlow introduced a resolu- quired English courses be
tion at the Senate meeting held in a more convenient
Monday which. if it passed place than Riverview. also to
ye_sterday. will " demand '. aid the handicapped .
that students be given control
of_ the Student Activities committee money. since it is
theirs.
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Red tickets
come before
white snow
Red warning tickets are in
vogue on the campus this
week as winter parking regulations· have gone into effect
in St. Cloud .
From Nov. 1-April 30 there
is no parking on north-south
streets between the hours of
2 . a .m.-6 p.m.
Monday.
Wednesday and Friday and
no parking on east-west
streets Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday during the same
hours .
This does not include the
downtown area or emergen• cy snow removal streets.
Both fifth avenue and tenth
street are emergency streets.
and may be used for parking
unless
snow emergency is
publicized over radio.
Warnings will be replaced
by tickets beginning next
week.
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le Vander answer~
student petition
Governor Harold LeVander responded to the petition
presented to him by St. Cloud
State students on Heritage
Da y. saying that he " delayed responding until certain information could be obtained from the State College
Board office.··
In his written reply. Le·
V~nder said that " I again extend my compliments on your
orderly presentation which
was conducted in the be,t
spirit of the American right of
petition .··
Concernjng faculty salaries. Levander noted that the
1967 legislature " granted a
generous 18 per cent faculty
sala~y increase for the biennium and a similar in' crease will be requested by
Bthe Board for the coming Bienn'ium. · ·
" The question of enrollment . ceilings at the State
_ College is enormously complex. ·· the Governor wrote.

The resolution was to have
been voted on yesterday. If it
passed it will be sent to the
Faculty Senate. and then the
. college president, the State
College Board. the Governor.
and is necessary. to court.
Marlow said. He indicated
the process could take a year
or more .

Senator Dean Urdahl suggested a ramp be constructed
over the curb in front of Atwood Center to aid handicap-

Friday,

St. Cloud State College, St. C~o~d, Minnesota

· 'The basic idea behind the
proposal. '· Marlow explained
" is that the Student Activities committee should be
made a permanent committee of the Student Senate. The
committee would then hire
two adv.isers-a lawyer and
an accountant-to advise the
members. •·

In other Senate news:
Senators Sylvia Reynolds
and Larry Meyer have resigned from the Senate. Miss
Reynolds resignation is effective January I an d Meyer's
immediately. " I believe in
this
body-perhaps
more
strongly than any of you.'·
Miss Reynolds told the group .
"but I have reached that
point in my life that I no
longer feel my insights are
pa·rticularly fresh. " . Meyer
resigned to devote more time
to his studies.
Senator Reynolds moved to
impeach Senator R . J. Culhane due to his unexcused absence for more than three
meetings . The resolution was
defeated .
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In food vote here

.. The office of the Chancellor
is addressing itself to this
problem. but frankly has not
yet found a sol ution which
would be both practical and
equitable .··
In _other points the Governor noted that:
• "there is no question that
state colleges should increasingly address themselves
more emphatical!y to the new
social issues .··
• "The programs at St.
Cloud and Moorhead designed
to provide educational opportunities for disadvantaged
students. primarily with private funds are excellent. ··
• "The State College Board
has requested a sizable increase in clerical and other
civil service personnel.. . to
free faculty from non-teaching duties.··

Governor
(cont. on page 5, col., 4 )

Nixon and pork chops second

Humphrey,roast beef vvin!
by Paul R. Hunkins
Slater food services,
which service both Garvey
Commons and Shoemaker
Hall, presented a delicious method of casting a
presidential vote Monday
vote
Monday evening.
A selection of roast beef
meant a vote for Humphrey, a preference for
stuffed pork chops meant
support for Nixon , and
southern fried chicken was
a vote for Wallace.
All the candidates had
representatives in the lobbys and posters were in
evidence. along with the
distribution of bumper
stickers. The .student em- .
ployees were allowed to
advertise their political
preferences by word of
mouth or buttons .
According to Don Ewen.
Director of Dining Service
at St. Cloud State. the students were generally receptive. but some students
influenced their friends in
the-food lines.
The results of the poll
were: Vice - President
Humphrey 1.041: Nixon .
972 : Wallace. 497 . This is
the total of Garvey and
Shoemaker. Nixon had a
slight victory margin in the
Shoemaker count.
Ewen . and his associate
Don Bonacci. explained the

poll had a two-fold purp
pose:
I.) A variation for a
Mon day evening meal and
2.) A reminder for eligible voters to exercise their
privilege to vote . In addition. they added . the whole
project was an outcome of
the Adventures in Dining
series . which is sponsored
by the Slater School and
College Services. to en-

hance menus in general.
while still incorpoi;ating
student likes in particu-· ·
lar foods .
This was the main idea
of the poll but Ewen kept
objectivity a factor. "We
tried to select dishes with
equal appeal ..
Previous
experience
proved that students may
become totally non-objec. tive if given an unequal

ROAST BEEF and another
vote for Humphrey. What a
ta steful choice.

choice. as when Goldwater
carried Indiana Central
College on " steak p.ower"
over L.B.J. ·s . preference
for " birds.. (barbecued
chicken ). in a similar
mock vote in the '64 election.
SCS students reacted enthusiastically. ·but in one
case overly so. one young
co;ed refused to eat anything!

Editorial - Op
Page 2

Student Control?
Student Activities
, The action currently under consideration by
the Student Senate to place the Student Activities committee under the control of students is
worth a good deal of study. This committee,
which is now a joint student-faculty committee,
has the unenviable job.of apportioning money to
more places than the. monef can service. *The
committee has been criticized often, sometime just,ifiably so, other times not. ,,
. . . .·. .
But if it is feasable to have this':Commitl ee ,
run by students with legal advisers, its deci, sions should be better/acceRt~d by t
student ..:
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j Since the popular vqte over; the nation w,as. so

evenly divided between Nixon and Humphrey,
, and since many feel the college paper should
reflect the opinions of,the student body, we now
will attempt to satisfy both sides editorially.
Yae! Rah , rah! Dick!
Yael Rah , ra)i Hubert!

·

·I
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estudent Particination
I'
1

openings .
Stupents who apply must
have a 2.5 · overall average
and carry at least 12 credits.
Intervi~ws are held every
Monday' frQm 12-2 p.m. in
room Al51 , Atwood .
I wili-qe glad to answer any
questions · you have either
Monday ·qt the interviews or
at your convenience. Call me
at the senate office. 255-2288
or at home, 252-3597. Thank
you .
Duane Gates
Senator

College Chronicle
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Lack Total Coverage

To the Editor:
I wonder if the Chronicle
· staff realizes that there is another athletic team in this
school which competes during
the fall. Consequently, I wonder how many State students
are unaware of the team,
mainly because of the lack of
coverage it receives in the pa. per.
I have been a member of
St. Cloud 's cross-country
team for three years and have
been disgusted by the lack of
coverage the team has had. In
fact, if there is ever a decent
article in the Chronicle after
a meet, one of our own members has to write it. Even·
then some of it is cut out to
make room for other articles .
I will agree with ar.yone if
they say that cross-country
is not a .major sport in any
college and that football dom. inates the fall scene . I will
also agree that we have a fine
football team at this school ,
but we also have a fine crosscountry team . I will also agree that the goal of a sport
is not to see how many articles can be written about in
the papers , but then. some
coverage should be available .
The accomplishments of
this team exceeds the small
space it receives in the paper.
The team has been in existthe bottom of the ence for only three years and
has won three. NIC ConferGlanville Smith
Cold Spring

To the Editor:
An outstanding event of the
State College·s Centennial is
the publication of the history
o~ the institution by Dr . Edwin Cates. whose eagerly
awaited book now is in process of distribution .
And it is being eagerly read
" both for the great interest to
us of the subject and for the
authoritative and well-marshalled presentation of a remarkable story.
The menu of the first alumni banquet, in 1881, by itself is
worth the price of the book.
and so are Dr. Wroma Gans 's
reminiscences of undergraduate life.
The account of what the
Great Depression of the 30's
meant to the schools and still
more what the dislocations of
World War II meant, show
Dr . Cates at his best. And
many a deservedly memor" able name . " the . incomparable George Lynch.'· for one.
is masterfully insured against
oblivion.
The Centennial History.
with its end-papers reproducing a diploma of 1875. is most
attractive in format. It moreover has the great merit of
not being unduly long, and of
~teering clear of " the sleepy
incense of footnotes. wafted

L .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - -

To the Editor :
As the newly appointed
chairman of the Student Senate Personnel Committee. I
would like to invite all· interested students to apply for
the various student-faculty
committees that presently
have openings .
Just to give you somewhat
of an idea of the c·ommittees
open-. Student Health advis9ry, ·five openings ; Judicial
Council , f iVe openings ; Art
Advisory. one opening ; Curriculum
committee ~ two

Campus comments

• College history

I

l Campus Comments
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• "Time Out" is "goof-off" day
To the Editor:
Not all students were pleased with " Time Out. ,. I feel
it was a goof-off day in which
many students lost valuable
class time , let alone not
getting their money"s worth.
True. some ideas were
good. but I think that all
classes should have been
kept in session and the decision to attend be left to the
student or the decision to
lecture be up to the instructor .
Time Out brought some of
the ugliest "kooks' ' I've
seen out on campus. and it
produced the greatest showing of radicalism I have witnessed .
As for the " SArmy" that
disrupted much of normal
activity. if they want to
" play war .. they c~,1 go to
Vietnam rather than stay in
school and dodge the ciraft
and take up valuable class
space.
I was repulsed at · 'The
Student As Nigger ... I don·t
consider m yself as such . No
student will be treated as a
' 'Nigger .. who acts as a mature adult. A student who
sincerely works at educating
himself--to understand and to
learn--will not be treated
like dirt.
A definition of "sincere
student .. is one who views
a college education as a privilege and who is will ing to

ence championships . This
team has come the closest of
any team in this school to
winning a National championship . Last year it was runnerup to Eastern Michigan Unive~sity, losing by only 3
pomts.
This team also has some
very fine performers, Jerry
Dirkes is an NAIA All-American in cross-country and competed iii the Olympic Trials·
!ast summer ; Jeff Rennebe.rg
1s an NAIA· All-American in·
Track and also competed · in
the Olympic Trials last summer ; Warren Slocum, as a
freshman last year, .ilJSt
missed making NAIA AllAmerican m cross-country
by five yards.

It is not ·-my intention to
brag al)out this team. I'm
just sfatilJg facts which have
not appeared in this paper in
the past. It's quite ridiculous
when we receive better coverage from the Minneapolis
Tribune than from our own
school paper.
In case this paper is unaware of it-we won the NIC
champ10nsh1p . m cross-country last Saturday.
Lon Martinson

• Dog burning
To the Editor:
I have been asked to
make the following announcement by a group of people
who unfortunately wish to
remain anonymous. The following is submitted in their
behalf as well as mine .
On Thursday. Nov. 14. at
12 noon. in the Court House

train his mind with the ideal
of one day using this education for the benefIt of himself
and others .
This definition excludes Squ are, there is going to be a
most students in college just demonstration.
for the degree .
On this Fourth National
Enough of t"e time outs. Day of Resistance the effects
the radicals and the weirdos. of napalm will be demonstraThough my attitude appears ted by the public burning of
conservative. I feel that if a dog with napalm .
these things characterize the
We urge everyone to attend
future . perhaps a return to · to witness the effects of nathe establishment" is not so palm on living flesh .
bad after all .
Patricia Hevenor .
Jim Dombrouski
Junior

• Tired American
To the Editor:
I. he reby. state that I
too " Am A-Tired American! ..
I am damn tired of tired
"Americans ?.. who sit on
their brains and who suck
their tongues!
·
I am damn tired of " America ns?.. who sigh. '· Woe is
me . woe is the world:· the
world is in such a terrible
way--what can I do ?": and
they sit on their brains
and they suck their tongues!
I am damn tired of students
who complain ' 'There·s no
education given to me at
this school. so why not go out
a nd get high every night ? .. :
and they sit on their bra ins
and they suck their tongues!
I am damn tired to racist
bastards who don ·t try to take

off their prism glasses to
see the one color of humanity. and of the " America ns? ..
who let this go on by .sitting
on their brains and sucking
their tongues!
I am damn tired of " Human be ings?" who are accessories to thousands of
murders committed by U.S .
soldiers in Vietnam-indicted
by the fact that they are
sitting on their brains and
sucking their tongues while
the murdering continues!
The question is--How do
you get peop le to listen to
the c ries of the world . before
there is no longe r any sound
at all left to be heard ?!!!!
But then . " Some of my
best friends " are apathetic .
Lon Alan Hitch
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Undefeated at Macalester
By NiLane;
.Teachers
are
wops
When you get that strait.
our schools begin to make
cents (but not enough . unfortunately. for professors
to buy wingtips instead of
Hush Puppies .)
If we
follow
that
question
facetiously enough. it will
lead us past the zone of
academic
b-----.
where our dedicated peddlers push their sou r
grapes " unto a new generation ...
First. lettuce co nsider
the role of a teacher as a
wop.
At Cloud State. where
we go to school , the wops
have separate and unequal
dining facilities: they have
a lower ceping. for one
thing. If we bring them
into the student slop shop.
everyone gets uptight because it 's their only out.
We become known as the
SDs·s equivalent of woplovers .
The wops at Cloud State
are politically disenfranchised . They may not vote
in the Student Senate
elections! Yet. the wops
are. it is true. allowed to
ha ve a toy government of
their own . It is a government running--for the most
part. The wops ca n only
decide what courses will be
offered: they ca nnot even
have their own Homecoming queen.
Wh y weren't they allowed to elect Mary Milcotaasta. the apple of' their
eyes and the core of their
hearts? Oh well , maybe
next year--if they don ·t

Debaters win at UNO, U of M next
get uppity and rebellious
or maneuvered out of
position by the Student
Senate.
A wop at SCloud State is
expected to know his
place: he calls a student
member " Mr.·· or " Miss·
or " Mrs ., . Students won't
listen to what the wop
wants to say,
When the wcip says
" jump·· the · students go
limp .
Just last w,e ek. during
one class . a wop walked
out of his classroom after
ten minutes had gone by.
The students trampled
over him saying. " This
class is not dismissed .· ·
Even more discouraging
than this Bronx approach
to education is the fact
that the wops take it. They
haven· t gone through 12
years of gradua te school
for nothing.
They've
learned
one
" thing. "
So teachers are wops.
It's time to find out
why. Teachers . like wops.
have immense unused
powers.
They could.
theoretically. insist on
participating in the process of their own education . They cou ld comenblo'.1
a nd explode. They could .
Theoretically.

The SCS debaters began
their
1968-69
tournament
sc hedule in wi nning style. .
Tom Segar. sophomore from
Wells . and Tom Eaton . freshman from Grand Rapids . won
the Second place trophy in
Varsity Debate at the University of
orth Dakota last
weekend .
Tom Eaton also won the
First place trophy at U.N.D.
for his original oration.
"Apology For Pornography ...

Two weeks ago these same
two debaters were undefeated
in .Varsity debate competition at the Twin Cities Debate
League tournament at Macalester
College.
finishing
fourth over all.
Dick Paulos . junior from
White Bear Lake . and Bruce
elson. sophomore from St.
Cloud. have been short of
trophy status but fi nished
third in speaker ratings at
the Twin Cities contest.

Paulos and Eaton were
each third place finishers
in Lincoln-Douglas Debate
and Oratory respectively at
Eastern Montana College
earlier this month .
These students and the rest
of the sq uad next travel to
the Uni versity of Minnesota
and then to ·Mankato State
College. Toni Bunker and William R. McCleary are the
travelling coac hes of the
team .

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

(EDITOR 'S NOTE: The
above articls was written
by Sylvia Lang, coordinator of the Chronicle
"Entertainer," and Myrna
Nilan, student here and
contributing movie reviewer for the "Entertainer.")

\

Poster service begins
A poster and mimeo service will be offered beginning
this .month to the entire college family by Atwood Center.

day and Friday and from 10
a .m .-6 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday .
Complete price lists are
available upon request.

A first on the SCS campus,
the poster service allows students to have posters printed
on a Lin-O-Scribe machine re-

Organization
directory ready

cently purchased by Atwood
Center.
Orders may be brought to
Atwood 126 A. Hours are 11
a.m.-6 p.m. Monday . Wednes-

Organization
directories
are now completed . Presidents of all student organizations may pick up directories
in Stewart Hall 110.

A iunior's dream coat . ..
lavished with lush fur!
Coat coup! This sleek, debonair,
slightly military shaping of wool /

come as
you are ...
hungry

nylon - collared and cuffed with natural rabbit* fur! Negotiates any fashion situation with ease, thanks to precise tailoring, deft detailing . Have it
in blue, grey, putty with silvertone
buttons. Sizes 5 to 15.

$45

LIKE IT • .. CHARGE IT!
• Fur orig in, U.S .A.

CROSSROADS CENTER
SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A . M . TO 9 :30 P.M .
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Messiah,' premiere oratorio highlight
10th Tri-College Choir season
Performances of Handel· s
" Messiah.. with the Minnesota Orchestra and the
World-Premiere of an oratorio by the renowned Austria n composer Otto Sieg!
will highlight the tenth
season of the Tri-College
Choir of Central Minnesota.
The Choir consists of the
College of St. Benedict
Women·s Chorus directed by
Sr. Mara ntha Renner. OSB.
the St. Cloud State College
Concert Choir directed by
Mr. James Flom. and the St.
John's
University
Men 's
Chorus directed by Mr.
Gerhard Track.
The TriCollege Choir was founded
in 1959 by Mr. Harvey Waugh
former music department
chairman and choral and
orchestra
director
here .
Otto Sieg! · will fly from
Austria to direct the TriCollege Choir in the World
Premiere of his oratorio
" Star of Life .'' on Nov .
22. in Stewart Hall auditorium at 8 p.m. at part of
State 's Centennial Concert
Series. Repeat performances
Photo by Mike Ki rkwood

POOR TARTUFFE (upper right) is about to be discovered
as Orgon, (Dennis Kral), listens to Tartuffe (Robert Bye) make
love to Elmire (Jeanie Smith) Orgon 's wife.

Tickets still available

. Five nights to go!
Two performances of
" Tartuffe '' down and five
more to go! Tickets are
still available at the Performing Arts Center at the
ticket booth in the main
entrance of th6 building.
Tickets may be obtained
Monday through Friday

from 10 a.m .-2 p.m . with a
fee statement. Prices are
$1.25 for adults and 75
cents for high school
students .
Performances continue
tomorrow night and every
night Wednesday through
Friday of next week.

Happy Hour

Mon.-Fri.
4:30-6:J0

FREE LAUREL &
HARDY MOVIES
DAILY 12 NOON, 5 and 8

Live Entertainment

1~=•

• ,

.I

v:. ,..
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ._~ ~-'✓ ·~

·j; .'/

--

PIANO Available For
Your Own Sing-Alongs

FREE POPCORN
J us t Pop Your Own
on Our Fire Pl ace

PLAllllll/11/G A PARTY?

n;;;;;~;;;14;~;HE
Call us for reservations - 251 -984 7

CENTENNIA~ PLAZA

...

c,,

will be given at the Benedicta
Arts Center in St. Joseph on
Nov . 24 at 4:30 p.m. and at
Coffman Memorial Union in
Minneapolis on Nov. 25 at
8:30 p.m.
Last
season
the TriCollege Choir received its
first invitation to perform
with the then Mi nneapolis
Symphony Orchestra.
R ecently the choir received
the honor of a second invitation from the renamed
Minnesota
Orchestra.
to
appear in Handel's " Messiah'' this Dec. 15-16 at
orthrup
Auditorium
in
Minneapolis.
The " Messiah'' with the
Minnesota Orchestra will be
repeated at the Benedicta
Arts Center on Jan. 26. a
subscription concert.
Since its incep'tion. the TriCollege Choir has annually
performed with such orchestras as the Minneapolis Symphony, and the St. Cloud State
College Orchestra . It has
brought to Central Minnesota

2 modern dance concerts
scheduled /Vov. 7-8
Modern dance is the theme
of an invitational " Dance
and Education Workshop '' to
be held Nov. 7. at St. Cloud
State for approximately 80
secondary school physical
education
teachers from
throughot:t Minnesota .
Two concerts by the only
professional modern dance
companies in Minnesota ,
lecture-demonstrations
by
guest artists and panel discussions of modern dapce in
relationship to art, theatre
and music are included on the
program. sponsored by the
dance section of the Minnesota Association for Health ,
Physical Education and Recreation (MAHPER ).
' 'The
teachers
should
come prepared to dance ,··
said Mrs. Arlene Rice . who
emphasized that the program
is a " participation worksshop . · · An instructor of
physical educa tion a nd di rector of dance at St. Cloud
State. she is local program
chairman of the workshop .
Th.e Dance Guild Company
of Minneapolis. directed by
Nancy Hauser. will present
a concert at 8 p.m . Nov . 7-8
and The Contemporary Dance
Playhouse Company , also of
Minneapolis and directed

Bsoloin
Arts Center
Eight soloists will perform a t a St. Cloud State
s tudent recita l at 8 p.m. Tuesday . Nov . 12. in the recital
hail of the new Performing
Arts Center.
They are: Kathleen Frobom. soprano: Beverly Robinson . soprano : Loi Wi~e v.
soprano: Jean Precht. piano:
Judy Beeman. alto : Michael
Wenzel. baritone : Be\ erly
Kranz. piano : and Barbara
Jelinek. piano .

by Loyce Houlton , will perform at 8:30 p.m. Nov . 8.
Both concerts in Stewart
Hall Auditorium are open to
the public : admission is
$1.50 each night. St. Cloud
State students will be admitted free upon presentation
of a fee statement card .

many of the great works of
classical a nd contemporary
composers. including works
by Haydn ('·Te Dum " ). Handel (" St. J ohn's Passion")
Schubert (" Mass in G").
Fetler ( " Imagine of Earth").
- Verdi (' ' Four Sacred Songs' · )
Beethoven ( " Chora l Fantasy" a nd "Fidelio"). Trach
("Psalm 150.. . ). a nd Sieg!
("Missa Humilitatis" ).

Chorus groups
set Christmas
program dates
Christmas program dates
were announced by the choral
groups of the music department here .
Advent and Christmas music will be sung by the Concert Choir and the Oratorio
Choir . both 40-voice _groups
directed by James Flom. at
8 p.m . Dec . 3 and 4 in the recital hall of the college 's
new Performing Arts Center.
Handel's " The Messiah' .
will be presented by the 190voice Oratorio Chorus at 8
p.m. Dec. 6 and 7 and at 3:30
p.m. Dec. 8: all three performances will be in Stewart
Hall Auditorium . The chorus
will be accompanied by the
St. Cloud State Orchestra.
conducted by James Johnson.
and the entire program will
be directed by Flom .
Admission is free and open
to the public . Tickets may be
obtained by calling the music
department at St. Cloud, 2553223.

------------

Film studies life

Rachel doesn 'thurtrl
by Elaine Alarcon
" Rachel. Rachel .. is a film
about life and death . It's a
film about a woman in the
prime of life. It's a study of
the forces of life pitted
against the force of death in
a lonely. fru strated spirit.

Sculpture,
painting show
in Atwood
A two-man art show including both sculpture and paintings is being held in Atwood
Center through Nov. 18.
The sculpture is by Anthony
Caponi and consists primaril y of stone and m etal works.
The creator of ··cathedral. ..
the piece displayed -in the
sunken lounge of Atwood.
Caponi is presently chairman
of the art department at Macalester College.
Larry Rudquist. also on the
Macalester fac ty. is showing the painti1
" Venus " .
the painting h;; 5ing in the
main lounge of .twood was
done by Rudquist.
The show is sponsored by
the Atwood Board of Governors .

As such the film is gentle.
sensitive . arid nostalgic. It's
in no hurry to anywhere .
Joanne Woodward does a
fine. sincere job_ of acting.
But Rachel is a t times stereotyped and unbelievable.
Had she never bee n away to
college. never left the fading
little town of her childhood:
her rea sons for staying would
be more convincing. ·
The belief that her " spirit"
has somehow been contaminated with death by her mortician father is itself quite
sound . But the little incidents
illuminating the sensitivity
of the child do not quite explain the later fear and lack
of self-worth in the woman .
The film has a serious flaw .
The scene of the Oregon coast
at the end detracts from the
unity of tfie plot by suggesting a new story . The woman
on the beach ceases to be Rachel. She is different.
Likewise. I was a little puzzled by the appearance of
Hector so late in the story. I
wanted to know more about
his relationship to . Rachel.
The film is nevertheless
good . Its tale is delicate and
moving. and Paul Newman
gets an E for effort.
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Campus Cakes begins in Math 121

'Cakes' give messages to students
That birthday cake you
just received from your parents through the Campus
Cakes company had its beginning in Math 121 class.
Strange--but true .
Roger Strauman, senior
from Minneapolis and head
man in the Campus Cakes organization of one, thought of
the idea for the business during a Math 121 discussion of
!he laws of probability.
'' In class it was mentioned
that in a random group of 30
people there is a 98 per cent
probability that two have
the same birth date . So I figured out that each day at
least 25 students here on
campus have a birthday each
day ," Strauman explained.
Strauman worked in St.
Cloud this summer to organize the service. Now , parents
who will not see their son or
daughter on the birthday , can
send the stuaent a birt~d~y

cake fresh from Earl's Bakery of St. Cloud , through the
services of Campus Cakes .
Strauman sends letters to
parents of about 7 students
per day. 9 days before the
student' s birthday. The parent then either orders the
cake himself, or often, Strauman noted , gives the order
form to a boy or girl friend
at home . The cake orders cost
the purchaser $3.95--3.25 for
the cake and 70 cents for the
service.
Returns on the order forms
have been best when the student 's family lives far enough
from the campus so the student does not get home often .
The rate of order return
has been 8 per cent. which
Strauman points out is considered good for mail order
forms .
Campus Cakes will have
almost anything put on the
cake in the way of a message.

Requests have so far included one for " I Love You· ' and
another for " Happy Birthday.
Pookey ." ' Tl! even have the
baker put 'Go Jump in the
Lake ' if that is what the customer wants ," Strauman
said.
Cakes may be. ordered in
the coll~ge bookstore or by
calling Campus Cakes at
252-5663. Students may get
their parents put on the
mailing list by calling that
number also.

GOVERNOR
(cont. from p. 1)

State Veterans' Day
Observance Set At SCS .
Official State observance
:·································.
of Veterans Day will be held .
.
.:
in Stewart Hall Mon day at 8
'

p.m. Le"'.i Hall , president of
the National Assn. of American Legion Founders for 1969
- will be guest speaker.
"We are honored the
youngest group of our veteran
population should see fit to
undertake this 50th anniversary event, and take a part in
this Golden anniversary observance," Ray Gustaveson
and Charles Walker, co-chairmen of the event, said.
Schedule for the day includes a parade and observance by the Last Man's Club
of veterans in St. Cloud and
the area veterans at 11 a.m.

I;~~LYA~;~-i.
.................... .............. :
PIZZA

SOFT DRINKS

LIGHT and DARK

BEER ON TAP

...................................

The two students who presented the petition to the Governor·. Sylvia Reynolds. Student Senate NSA coordinator.
and John Mitchell . Senate
cive-president. said they were
pleased that the Governor
took time to answer the petition. Miss Reynolds noted ,
however. that " we made concrete gripes and they were
answered in general terms.··
They indicated they w0uld
continue to · correspond with
the Governor .

18a\Jarran lJufftt
ANNOUNCES

GRAND OPENING
OF

MIDGES · eo·u TIQUE
Photo by Jim Stahlman•

'Happy Birthday' from Campus Cakes

Distinctive Gifts - Free Gift Wrap - Soap - Jewelry - Stationary - Ceramics - Cards Pottery - Decoupage - Purses - Foot Warmers (F OOT WARMER?) and much more.

DOOR PR I ZE S
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

Experimental college
meets to schedule classes
All students interested in the Experimental College met
Monday night to find out schedules and classes .
·
Among the classes being offered is ''The Art of Personal
Cummunic?tion,' ' a new approach to the art of personal communication and a radical departure from all traditional methods . David Kent will be teaching the course and anyone interested should contact him in Performing Arts Center 207.
Other courses schedules are Afro-American History, Tuesda y. 7- p.m .. Stewart Hall; Creative Writing, Wednesday. Nov .
13. 6:30 p.m .. Riverview Hallway; The Draft, Wednesday.
:30. Backway; Folk Music, Monday. 7:30 p.m .. 508½ St. Germain :
Guerrilla Theater, Thursday. 7:30: Movie Making, Monday.
7:30 p.m .. 3815th Ave S .. Apt. 3; Nature of Scientific Research ,
Monday. 7 p.m .. Brown Hall . Faculty Lounge : Painting, Monda y. 7:30 p.m .. Eastman North Gym:
Psychic Phenomona , Monday. 6:30 p.m .. Stewart Hall 201:
Revolution, Theory and Practice. Tuesdav.- 9 o.m .. Stewart
Hall. second floor lounge : Still Photography , Wednesday. Nov.
13. 508 ½ St. _Germain: The Social World; A Radical Perspective, Monday. 8 p.m.

Senate selects
replacement

BUFFET
252-2363

- THE SHOP THAT'S /IV FOR THE COLLEGE SETBOUTIQUE
26th & DIVISION
251-9848

DR. M.A. NEUMANN
OPTOMETRIST

Minnesota /Vational life

• CONTACT LENSES
• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES FITTED
815 St. Germain
251-4911

COLLEGE EXECUTIVE

·------------------------~
: St.-Cloud Stereo Pac :

: a

I

J

Student Senate will select a replacement Monday. Nov.
14. for Larry Meyer who re- •
:
<1
-~
cently resigned.
Nominations will be MonI
day. Nov . 11. at the Senate
I
~
meeting. Students i.nterested
I
1308
St
Germain
should be at that meeting.

~

Car Stereo Specialists
4 and 8 Track

''The Perfect Plan for the College
Man" - Allows for Systematic Savings,
Protection, Disability Coverage,
No War Clause - GUARANTEED!!

:
1
:

I

SEE YOUR COLLEGE RE PRE SE NATIVES:

TERRY ERICKSON
DENNY HANISH

LANCE WITTE
HARVEY HINZ

~-----------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. .
I

Phone 252 -8611

I

916 St. Germain

Dial 251-9482.
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Hexathon includes competition in six events

Students participate in high school speech festival
Approximately 90 students
from 18 Minnesota high
schools are participating in
the 18th annual High School
Speech Festival here today.
sponsored by the department
of speech and dramatic art.
Three persons who have
been instrumental in the development of the festival
will be honored at the 5: 30
p.m . banquet in Garvey Commons. They are: Dr. Robert
H. Wick, president of St.
Cloud State ; Dr. Charles
Balcer, president of Augustana College. Sioux Falls.
S.D.. and former St. Cloud
State faculty member : and
Sister Annerose, College of
St. Benedict. St. Joseph . and

former teacher at St. Cloud
Cathedral High School. Balcer will be the featured
speaker at the dinner.
In honor the college· s centenriial year celebration and
the
department's
recent
move into the new Performing Arts Center. where the
festival will be held . a hexathon will include competition
in six events: humorous literature or serious ·prose. serious poetry. dramatic literature, and a choice of three of
the four events· listed under
public address-extemporaneous speaking. persuasive
speaking. after-dinner speaking. television broadcasting.

HELD OVER - 3rd WEEK
Carson McCullers' searching and sensitive story of
innocence lost that has become an "enduring maste~piece.'

Certfficates of merit will
be given to all those who earn
a " superior " rating in any event. A trophy will be presented to all participants who
receive a superior rating in
three events. Championship
and runnerup trophies will be
awardec_i in the hexathon competition .
Festival participants. who
are interested in attending
~t. Cloud State. may apply
for a scholarship before coming to the festival.
Dr. Mary Emily Hannah is
acting chairman of the department of speech and dramatic art. Mrs . Mary E . Adams is festival director and
Margaret Hennen. Hutchinson senior in speech and SpanPlloco.yM&•Kln•....
ish . is student festival chairHEXA THON, part of the speech festival here today , is comman .
petition designed for talented speech students . Mrs. Mary
Adams, Karen McCarty, Margaret Ann Hennen an d Steve
Rendahl worked out the hexthon plans.

Environment helps freshmen suceed
As the new Sherburne Hall
is in the process of comppletion for opening next fall.
. David Munger. director of

7:05
9:25

Let Our Friendly
Gas Maids Serve
You This Fri. & Sat.

~att ·
~kitt
'(3ie'Heart is aGL<>nely 'Huntec
11\.

~

~chnicolor®'Hc'.>m<=\¼irfierBa>s.-Seven cArts
i..,:.t1,P1,J .. NL, T~ ~.l')l R,.o.·i,·JV.lRl

--•rf'· ... ,t.- 1,:.. •.-J:,,..1..,9r:i-1t11

-,M1ltt-t
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SPECIAL NOTICE
Due to the Tremendous Acceptance of " Heart
Is A Lonely Hunter" It has been held over a
3rd week.
Due to this hold over the entire schedule of
Movies for 2 months had to be changed therefore "West Side Story" will not' be shown
until Christmas!

OUR NEXT ATTRACTION IS
THE FILLING
STATION

· -~,

Winner of 3 Academy Awards_!

/4t

Still The lowest Priced Gas

~1,

REG.

27

CAMELOT
~

ONE SHOW NIGHTLY 8 :00 P.M .

TECHNICOLOR4'PANAVISION8. fROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS

SPECIAL STUOEIVT O/SCOUIVT
FOR CAMELOT!
Reg. Adm. This Show $2.00
Students $1.50 with This Ad
(Good For Orchestra Section Only)

F.: . . .
~~

•
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PREM.

IV.ewes! - Finest In The Northwest
5 Sizes Of Washers
From 20' to 50'
West Across Hiway No. 152
From Miller Shopping Center
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Colonial c·oin Laundry
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housing recently talked a- younger students.
Study habits are hopefull y
bout the housing structure at
fostered which will carry
St. Cloud State as he sees it.
· 'If the college experience them through the years agives maturation and growth head .
" By the end of the freshit follows that seniors are
more mature a nd should be man year the student has
treated differently than fresh- hopefully aware of the ad~
men students recognizing va ntages of a college educathese differences among stu- tion a nd how his assets and
·
dents we must build for them. liabilities relate to this.
''
After
their
freshmen
year
" The more mature and responsible a person is. the studen ts may choose to live
more capable he is of caring in a different kind of situafor himself. Freshmen are tion. The smaller group units
ge nerally considered to be of twelve to fifteen students
new in the educa tional eri- which Sherburne will off er
vi ronment and consequently may suit them better. Smallnot as knowledgeable about er groups . less direct superthat community as they will vision and close stud y-recreation facilities will be features
be later on .
of
a program which might be
·' What we would be trying
suited
to do for freshmen is to cre- juniors.for the sophomores and
ate for them an environment
''If students wish still anin which they can succeed in
their important first year of other type of college housing
college . The orientation pro- we have Benton with four stucess should last throughout dents per unit. Though colthe freshmen year .··
lege regulations still apply.
this reduced living group is
" It seems to me that the
traditional type residence more like group living in an
hall of Mitchell , Stearns. or off-camp us situation. ··
Shoemaker is a good way to
Munger concluded by stresstart the freshman student sing that these are only genoff.,. Munger said . " Success- eral plans . " I hope -we never
ful junior and senior students reach the point where we will
familiar with the academic tell a student that he can_not
community would be resident return to his previous hall beassistants on each floor to cause ' that is a freshman reshelp · and encourage the idence hall .· · ·

OPEN EVERY DAY
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Plaza Buicl<, Inc.
~ YOUR BUICK AND
~

OPEL DEALER

37th and Division Street
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Ampex gives college videotape
machine based on fllture promise
St. Cloud State. a pioneer
in Minnesota higher education television programming
for credit. has received a
videotape recorder which is
compatible with those tape
machines regularly used by
commercial and educational
television stations .
The recorder was a gift
from the Ampex Corporation
to the Minnesota Higher
Education Coordinating Commission which awarded the
equipment to the state institution where it would best
supplement
an
on-going
program.
St. Cloud has been off ering _televisi~n courses. for
credit contmuously smce
158.
Currently, it is the
only state institution of
higher education offering
such courses for credit this
year, according to E. Scott

Bryce,
coordinator
for
television activities here .
During its IO-year history
of open circuit telecasting.
St. Cloud has provided credit
courses for more than 4.000
residents of Minnesota . . Last
year the college began videotaping its KCTCA-TV. Channel 7. Alexandria .
The videotape recorder
will be used in a new studio
in the lower level of the
Performing
Arts
Center
that is expected to be operational sometime in Novem.

I

THIS WEEK'S VIEW from the corner is Barbara Seep; a
reshman from Minneapolis. Barbara is a psychology major
ith blue eyes and blond hair. She likes to play tackle_football
nd basketball.

Synchronettes open
season with tryouts
SCS Svnchronette Swi m
Club opened thei r 1968-69
swimming season Oct. 15 and
17 by holding their a nnual
club membership tryouts. .
Twenty new members are
Cherie
Birkholm , Shirley
Brehmer, Susan Brosious,
Barbara
Costley,
Cathie

Crowley, Shari Fjone, 9ayle
Groebner,
Debbie Hagen, Arlene
Helseth, Vicki Holisky, Barb
Johnso'.1 , Kath ) Kwako , Sue
Liedtke, Valerie Melby, Nancee Olive,
Mary Parkin, MerriKay
Peterson , Robin Platte, Bonnie Torpy and Kathy Wells.

~7 pledge sororities

DANCE
TO THE

BIG BAND
Wednesday,
November 13th

THE
NOCTURNES
15 PIECE ORCHESTRA
Enjoy Ballroom Dancing and
Big Band Entertainment by
The Area 's Most Talked
about Orchestra .

FOR RESERVATIONS

Call 251-9577
or 251-0530

Fairgrounds
Ballroom

---

I
I
I
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MO·LITOR
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I
I

804-8 ST. GERMAIN

PIMJto by Miko Kirkwood

" We believe that more
faculty members will be
interested in participating
in our instructional television
programming now that the
weekly 150-mile roundtrip
to St. Paul has been eliminated .· · Bryce said.

r------------------..
Rl1!!l1J

PHONf:: 251-3381

GIFTS· DRUGS· CARDS

·_ 1

JOIN THOSE WHO

ber. The addition of Ampex 's
quadrature machine will cut
down the amount of time and
cost of transportation weekly
to St. Paul. At the game
time . it will provide additional time for quality production
locally on the St. Cloud campus .
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"Somewhere
my

Love"

D r. Zhivqo·, appcalinC youoc lov•r· over th. .ilenttnow. Hand-carved
and hand-painted in Italy by famed Anri craftsmen, the bundled up pair
Oft.

28 note Swill

musical movemen•

f

MOLITOR'

Alpha Xi Delta has pledged
I
80W08 BT CIERIWII'
PHOIIE 2114311
Delta Zeta has pledged 19
new members.
18 new members.
They are: Naomi Boese . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - They are Brady Anderson.
Anita Axmark . Ann Bishau. Klea Brewton. Kathy CeronKathleen Bower. Ann Dwelle. sky. Catherine Ditty. Susan
Sue Eliason. Sharon Lee Elsham. Jane Gust.
F jone. Bonnie Kay Gerdes.
Colleen Hoyt. Sharon IngerJacqueline Jahn. Kathy
soll.
Jensen.
Linda
Jeppesen.
Christine Rose Lazarz .
Marty
Litecky
,
Karen
McVicki Lynn McCleary. Linda
Carthy.
Anne
McGee.
Noreen
OPEN 9:30 TILL 7:00
100% HUMAN HAIR
Nelson . Sandra Osteraas. Patricia Ka y Parlee . Patricia Peterson . Rochell E. Schmitt.
Lee Peterson. Donna Preus- Mary Sheveland. Jeannie
ser . Stephanie Rock and Smith. Laurie Wickstrom
and Kitty Zieminski.
88
Mary Ann Talbott.

I

~ Gl1Tl • D. . . . • CAIII

Wig Discount Center
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THE TYPEWRITER SHOP

CASCADE WIGLETS, Reg. $29.95

s7
1 sso

WIGS, Wefted,

1 9 50

WIGLETS,.starting at . .........

St . Cl oud's Largest Sel ection of Port abl e Typewr iters

STUDENT RENTAL RATES
1 510 St . Ger main
.

-··································································

Reg $49.00 . . . . .

Reg. $89.95

59 95

.........

3-9 95

WIGS, Hand Finished,

PIZZA

FALLS, Reg. $79.oo

Free Delivery

DELUXE FALLS, Reg. $99.95 .

MR. JAX
512 -St . Germain

251 -9635

.. .
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There will be 10nc1 lo ,in, •• this exquisitely de:tailcd music box etirriH
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rev~lve gently to the 1tra.in1 of Lara'• Theme played
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59 95

Lowest Prices in St. Cloud Area
704 ST. GERMAIN - ST. CLOUD
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Huskies face tough
St. Norbert Knights
by Gary Larson
The Huskies travel to West
de Pere· Wisc. tomorrow to
close out the 68 football se~son against St. Norberts. m
what could be the toughest
game of the season. Game
time is 1: 30 p.m .
St. Norberts will bring an
impressive 6-1-1 record into
the game. having suffered
their fir st setback of the season last Saturday to the Universitv of Wisconsin Milwaukee branch. Last year the
Huskies edged St. Norberts
22-19 at Selke field . SC Coach
Rod Anf enson regarded last
year ·s game as one of the
hardest hitting of t he season
and expects the same thing
tomorrow.
Suiting up in Husky uniform for the last time will _be
six seniors. In the offensive
backfield for their last game

will be co-captain Gary Bahr.
fullback Mike Jahm. and halfback John Hova netz . The ball
carrying fetes of this threesome will long be remembered by Husky fans.
In the offensive line for the
last time wi11 be co-captain
Todd Novaczyk and Lenny
Johnson . Tight end Novaczyk.
playing with an elbow injury
that would sideline many. less
devoted players . will long be
remembered for his fine
blocking and pass receiving
abilities . Johnson will be remembered especially by runners Bahr. Jahn. and Hovanetz. for whom Lenny opened
many running lanes .
Playing a linebacker spot
for the last time will be John
Chapman. John. who has been
an anchor in the Husky defense all season will be hea vily counted on tomorrow to
help stop the explosive St.
Norberts offense.

Lookin around in sports
by Gary Larson
Who·s the number 1 team "in the country? According to
the two wire services it's Southern California. According
to WCCO television. ifs Ohio State. But after seeing all of
the nation· s top elevens briefly on the magic tube. I would
have to give Kansas my vote as the nation 's best.
.
In the brief segments I've seen. Kansas has looked hke
the quickest and most explosive of the nation·s best.
Quarterback Bob Douglas gets my nod for the AllAmerican team. Tje Jayhawks. who defeated ~ strong
Colorado team last Saturday still must face highly re·&arded Oklahoma tomorrow and then Number 10 rated
Missouri two weeks from Saturday. If Kansas should go
undefeated. look for them to play Tennessee. also currently unbeaten in the Orange Bowl. .
Last week was a disaster for my friend Jim Paape in
the prediction contest. Jim slumped to a 7-3 record while
I came out 9-1.
This week 's winners:
St. Cloud 20-St. Norberts 13: A repeat of last year.
Purdue 35-Minnesota 14: Minnesota has too little and
· Purdue has too much to make it close .
Michigan St.· 27-lndiana 22: The home field should do it
for the Spartans.
Michigan 34-lllinois 10: Same reason as the Gopher-Purdue game.
Kansas 23-Oklahoma 17 : Should to be top game of the day
as Kansas continues unbeaten .
USC 34-Cal. 20: Both teams were nearly beaten last Saturday. 0. J. should be the difference .
Green Bay 24-Vikings 23: The Pack will avenge earlier
loss to the Vikings .
Colts 27-Lions 17: The Colts look like the Pro ·s best.
Dallas 38-New York 17: Cowboys should clinch top spot
in their division.
Bears 31-49'ers 28: Mac Percival to do it again.

Paape's Predictions
St. Cloud 13-St. Norbert's 27- St. Norbert"s is nationally
ranked.
Purdue 31-Minnesota 17- Gopher defense like a screendoor in a submarine.
Indiana 14-Michigan State 27-Spartans will rebound
from last week's loss.
Illinois IO-Michigan 31-Wolverine offense explosive .
Oklahoma IO-Kansas 14- Kansas looking for eighth
straight win .
. . .
California 17-USC 21-Trojans No . 1 rankmg m Jeopar~y.
Green Bay 24-Vikings 20-Do the Packers reall y miss
Lombardi?
Colts 28-Lions 17-Colts ho ttest team in pro football.
New York 17-Dallas 35-Sramblin· Fran will. be
scrambled .
49'ers 24-Bears 27- Bears ' Percival will get a kick out
of this one .

SCSwins
NIC title
The Huskies tuned up for
the Northwest Open by capturing their third straight
Northern Intercollegiate Conference cross country title
this past week end at St.
Cloud .
Thornton saw his harriers
post 30 points to nip second
place Mankato which had 35.
Bemidji finished third with 3,
Winona fourth with 113 and
Moorhead fifth with 118.
Neither Morris Nnor Michigan
Tech entered the meet.
Dirkes again paced the
Huskies by copping individual
honors in the NIC mee t. He
covered the five mile course
in 23 ;16.3. Warren Slocum of
White Bear Lake finished
third for St. Cloud whil.e Renneberg was sixth. , Martinson
seventh -and O'Brien 13th.
Nine members of the St.
Cloud State cross country :
team are expected to enter
the Northwest Open at Como
Park in St. Paul Saturday,
Nov . 16.
Those harriers include Jerry
Dirkes of Albany , Al Mullin
of White Bear Lake. Brenden
O'Brien of Albert Lea , Jim
Parry of Albert Lea. Rich
Pearson of Warren , Jeff Renneberg of Menahga, William
Riley of Columbia Heights ,
Larry Larson of Little 'Falls
and Jim Vierzba of St. Cloud .

campus
happenings
Alpha Xi Delta
The women of Alpha Xi
Delta cordially invf te the
faculty members and students to an open house Tuesday from 7 p.m.- 10 p.m . at
81 5th Ave. S.

Bible study
Bible study will be held
at the Luther House , 417 4th
Ave. S. at 8 p.m . Tuesday
with Vespers fo llowing.
Thursday. Nov. 14 there
will be a card party at the
house .

ACEI
The Association for Childhood
Education International ( ACEI l
wi ll be having its NovemhPr
meeting Monday night at 7 p.m .
in the Campus Lab School Cafeter ia.
Guest speaker will be Sister
Leonard who is a spirited egro
nun who worked with the children living in the slums of Chicago. Members and visitors _are
welcomed to attend this meeting .

Fencing Club
Fencing Club meetin gs are held
every Tuesday and. Thursday from
6-8 p .m. in the H alenbeck Dan ce
Studio. Beginners are welcome; supplies and instructors are avai lable.

Ski Club
Ski C lub will meet Monday in
Headley Hall Auditorium at 6 p.m .

SPORTS
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Classi·fieds
ROOMS FOR RENT

LOST

SLEEPING ROOMS MEN cooking LOST: Pair of grey suit pants. conprivileges. 2 ki\chens, off street . parking - tact Bob. Shoe Hall G-106.
3 blocks from Downtown, $35 a month,
o
252 - 5231 .
LOST: Opal ring in Stewart Ha ll, ct.
31 . Rewa rd . 255-2561 .
VACANCIES for Winter Quarter for
women . Light housekeeping. Close to
college . Parking. Many other facilities.
WANTED
251-3287 or 393 -2nd Ave . So. Contact
Sandy.
WANTED: Lead guitarist for established rock band - vocal ability pre WANTED : ONE FEMALE roommate
ferred but not necessary - phone 251to share furnished aP.t. Call 252 - 6368
6528. ask for Tim .
after 5.
•
WANTED: RIDE TO MADISON , Wis.
weekend of Nov. 9 . Ca ll 252 -4569
even ing.

GIRL WANTED: To share apt. near
campus and downtown beginning Jan.
1. Call Barb, 252 -3 300, after 6 p.m.

WANTED: PUPPY - under 6 mo. Call
252 -4569. Stan.

MEN: Rooms 4 blks. from campus
and town . Kitche , living room , TV.
W inter quarter. Unapproved, $95 .00
quarter, 251 -211 6.

WANTED: RIDE TO CALIFORNIA
during Christmas. Willing to pay $.
Call 251 -4186.

WANTED: One male roommate to
share furnished apartment. Call after
5 :30 - 252 -8396, ask for Ken.

TYPING WANTED: Reasonable . 2516184.

WANTED: ONE or TWO guys to share
mobile home in court near Sauk Rapids,
Call 252 -8277 after six.

STUDENTS WANTED: to apply for
various
student-faculty
committees.
Interviews held every Monday 12 :00 2 :00. Room A151 Atwood . Any· questions contact Duane Gates 252 -3597.

PANELED ROOM - College boys $35.00 a month. 632 - 6th Ave . No.
252 -2 134.

WANTED : LEAD SINGER for hard
rock band. must have experience. Call
251 -9244,. ask for Bob.

WANTED : GIRL over 21 to share
apartment with one other girl be ginning Jan. 1, close to college and
downtown, 252-3300, after 5:00 p.m.

WANTED : MAGS or chrome wheels
to fit GTO or Chevrolet. 252 -0572 .

FOR SALE
FOR SALE ·_ SKIS - ·volkl _- Portillo,
20 5 c.m. used 1 wk. $70.00 252 -9943

PERSONAL
Have you got too many female com-·
pan ions? J306 will help.

1966 PORSHE 911 . Excepti onal condition, sun roof. gas heater, chrome
wheels . $4,875. Call 252 - 5791 .

LOST: THE SHAME of it. Nobody
knows where Wabasso is. If found
contact J306 Shoe.

BUY A GOATSKIN : No kid should
be without one. Call 255-2477 . 907
Stearns.

J .P. likes W .B. and D.S. G.P. would
like to meet them . J.P. will you introduce us. G.P.

1957 FORD 6 , automatic, very rea sonable . Call 252 -6459 after 5 :00 p.m.
FOR SALE : Bell & Howell 8mm.
Camera with zoom lens. $35. Call 2528747 after 5 p.m.
TOP QUALITY GAS at reduced
prices for students - The Filling Station
1955 OLDS: $75. 252 -0847.
FOR SALE : Brown ca rpet will fit perfectly in any room in Stearns or Holes
Hall. $10 - Call 252-8616.
1963 IMPALA: 2 door hardtop, 327 300 h.p .. ,4 speed. 2500 miles on engine and transmission . silver-blue with
black interior. Stereo with tapes. call
251 -9556 between 10 a.m. and 12 a.m.
and after 6 p.m. Ask for Tom .
ATTENTION

BUY OUR GAS and make a pass
the only gas station with gas maids The Filling Station.
, IS IT TRUE Giant's food falls up to
the floor?? Big D.

1

Cecil's Place smashed Albert Lea 7 - 6
but lost to Bloomington 15-0. Chuck
Luckmeyer was the deciding factor in
both games.
This is National Hot Dog Week - take
Chuck to Lunch.
·
ATTENTION 6th Floor Holes - 1st
floor Case apologizes for the Sunday
night gross-out.
IF TOM AITKIN from Fennerville (or
anyone else) still wants a ticket for the
amiual Happy Harvey Honey Hunters'
Ball at Hill City, please call 2309 .

IF- Ya°U ' RE DOING THE RIN c.. PHIPHTH PHLORE FUSIMOS THING go first to Feiler Jewe- thanx phore the wree ly kneel phootlers. the last word in Diam~nds. bame last· Monday! The Happy Harvey
WINTER STO RAGE for your motorcycle in dry, heated basement. Very
Reasonable . Call 252 -8238
TRAIL RIDES, HAY RIDES, large
or small groups. Bonfires w ith picnic
area. Call for appointment. 251 -6065 .
One mile east of Persian Club, Parish
Riding Stable.
MEN'S AND WOMEN ' S alterations
252 -2204.
WOULD LIKE TO DO TYPING FOR
students. Call 251 -0421 .
MEET YOUR FRIEND : at the Filling
Station. The only gas station owned
and operated py college students.
'LIKE TO TRAVEL CHEAPLY?'
'Want to see Europe and have the t ime
of your life ? Then join us in Europe t his
summer - June 18 - August 18 for
only $535! Call Jeanne (251 -0262 ) for
information .
SUBSCRIBE NOW! The Berkeley
Barb (wkly), Berkeley Califs underground
newspaper, the Toronto anti-draft programme. form your own sexual freedoni
league . Notes on pot, uninhibited want
ads plus all the latest happenings in the
Haight-Ashbury : $8.00 a yr. Ph. 251 5900 after 7 p.m.
AS A WOMEN student W .R.A. involves you. Come to the open meeting
November 7, Atwood, Herbert Rm ..
7 :00.
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE : Social
World class will meet in Stewart Hall
228.
A
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Dues will be co llected and a de- - DENT PUBLICATIONS photo staff
posit for th e Lutsen Trip may be
waiting list are now available in ~oom
paid. There will also be a movie.
A- 130 Atwood Center.

Honey Hunter.
TIME OUT CREW: You did you r thing
but the students are still uptight and the
student senate still threatens all of our
assumptions about the flag . And things
are getting worse! - even through we
have joined in " this creative dialogue."
We're all going ape over our swinging.
senate . Join the GUERRILLA THEATER .
LOST: One generation and the i;iame of
the service station attendant who gives
me all my famous quotations. - G. Stein.
FOUND : one notebook with quotations
from The Complete Works of Agnew.
Whoever you are: you need help. your friends at Building B.
There ·s nothing wrong w ith William
Faulkner and Tomas Wolfe that a little
journalism couldn 't cure - and destroy Papa Hemingway, retired newshawk.

M - You 're absolutely right (more or
less) about my indecisiveness regarding what I may or may not do - I
think. Screachy.
What is in a name ? Ask Mary Mil catoasta .
GEL - Am being corrupted at College.
Mother was right. Isn't that just the
cat's meow ? - Agnes.
" These are the New York Times that
try men 's souls." - LBJ .
ATTENTION : You've got two weeks to
get in shape for the " Mystics ...
Irene R. w ill be 21 soon ... (And if
this embarrasses you , Irene. how do you
. think I felt after traipsing nine blocks
to the Chron icle office and then discovering I didn't know when !? Sona gabun! Bolivar.

